Rhyddings Summer School 2021
During the first two weeks of the school summer holiday, whilst most people are taking a well-earned
break, Rhyddings opened the doors of the Hameldon site for a final two weeks. We welcomed two
separate groups of pupils, one group for each week. We had a good mixture of pupils coming from
our primary schools and meeting each other for the first time whilst doing the ice breaker activities
where some pupils made their very own badges!
They had many opportunities to work with their new-found friends and peers competing through the
week with The Apprentice Challenge, where they had to design a brand new shoe and create and
present a marketing campaign around a selected target audience. Whilst getting to know the building
pupils competed in treasure hunts and escape rooms tasks using their maths skills and introducing
themselves to their new teachers all whilst building on their literacy skills. During the week Miss
Woodcock and Mr Umarji became firm favourites due to their skills in rounders, dodgeball and playing
football!
The week was concluded with an excellent team and confidence building day spent at Outdoor
Elements outdoorelements.co.uk where pupils had physical challenges. Many demonstrated excellent
resilience when successfully completing their activity ranging from over coming their fears from
climbing trees (45 feet tall). Whilst climbing they had to place their trusting in the rest of the team
with belaying (holding the rope safely). Many pupils were able to summon all their courage and
overcome voices in their heads that were telling them not to jump from a 35 feet tall tree. The other
on ground-based tasks were making their own bread and cooking it on a fire they had started from
foraging sticks and logs and finally honing their archery skills. All pupils demonstrated excellent selfawareness whilst offering encouragement and support, perseverance, mutual respect, awareness and
consideration of others – They fully immersed themselves in the activities and demonstrated the
values of The Rhyddings Way

Link to summer school video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YEBYZqPNNtE
Breakdown of costs
Grant received from DfE to run the Summer School - £11,337
Staffing - £9392
Lunches - £550
Outdoor Elements –2 x Team building days - £1230
Additional resources - £165

